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Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs

Introduction
Healthy Hospo is designed to teach
participants how to re-prioritise the
“BASICS” which are; sleep, exercise,
nutrition, connection and mental
health. Each module focuses on
prioritsing life skills that will have
an immediate impact on the health
and wellbeing of the participant

and their immediate network of
friends and families. All project
participants will be given practical
tools and resources to implement
both individually and ultimately
socially to encourage a positive
cultural shift within their area of the
hospitality industry.

The project framework was modelled on the core elements of Abraham Maslow’s
hierarchy of needs. The structure will be delivered in a progressive format to focus
on individual development and progress into the wider ecosystem through the
leadership groups and on-site wellbeing champions to ensure the integration of
health and wellbeing in the hospitality industry can be sustained long-term.

We’re not
broken,
just off
course

Why start with sleep?
You will spend a 1/3 of your life asleep, if you put that much time into anything you
better hope your good at it. Bad news team! We’re not as as we think we are, the
fact is, we’re getting worse. The impact of our western lifestyles is only just being
realised. Our indoor, fast paced, tech focused world is having a severe impact on the
fundamental reparatory function which in turn is effecting our mental, metabolic and
physical health.
Until recently the importance of sleep was badly understated but thanks to new
research highlighted by Prof, Mathew Walker and the world health organisation we
now know that poor quality sleep predicts all-cause mortality It’s the most impactful
proactive health tool we have at our disposal to positively impact holistic wellbeing.

“Poor quality sleep,
predicts all-cause mortality.”
PROF. MATTHEW WALKER.
The sleep module will highlight what impact our modern lifestyles is having on New
Zealanders health, how it impacts your sleep behaviours, your mental health and your
own biology but most importantly; what you can do day-to-day to shift in your health
dial In the right direction.
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INTERESTING FACT!
In a national study using the PQSI
(Pittsburgh sleep quality index)
American bartenders scored the
worst with a score of 9.92. Coming
in second worst was E.R doctors.
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“

When i wake up,
I am reborn.

MAHATMA GANDHI
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New Zealanders Sleep “snapshot”

International Hospitality

1 in 3 kiwis report
experiencing sleep deprivation

38%

67%

32%

Experience sleep deprivation

The PSQI
(Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index)
Each of the seven component scores
that were calculated using the
answers range from 0-3, a higher

842

MALE

Respondents
from

Experience sleep deprivation

33%

40

FEMALE

80

47

%

of kiwis would rather
have a good night’s rest
than a big night out

%

1 – 10 Reported
falling asleep at
the wheel

score indicated worse sleep quality.
In the charts you fill find the
percentage of respondents on each
of those scores per component.

Countries

632

Respondents
in the bartender,
bar manager
& brand
ambassador
job titles

AGE
2.17%18-20

of all respondents also
felt unhappy with their
physical conditioning
and body Image

52.2%25-34
19.8%35-44
5.71%44-54

Sleep deprivation increases to

42%

0.3%55-64
between the ages of 35-49

0.2%65-74


JOB TYPE
43.8%Bartender

The research was conducted
for Sovereign in 2015 with
respondents weighted by
age and gender based on
Department of Statistics
population estimates. The
survey sample represents
results gathered from 1,599
people aged 25-74 from
across New Zealand.

Sleep Quality
Social Connection

31.6%Manager

Obesity
Mental Health

10.9%
11.6%

Owner / Operator
Brand Ambassador

2.1%Barback
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The science of sleep
Your chronotype
Chronobiology is the study of time
in reference to cyclical biological
signalling. Your chronotype is
your epigenetic (gene expression)
predisposition to morning or
afternoon operating bias.

Sleep Hormones
The basic guideline is the bigger
your body and organs the longer
it takes for hormone regulators to
activate normal daily functions e.g
pancreatic secretions of insulin or
kidney activation of Vitamin D.

Endomorphy

Melatonin is produced from
serotonin (made from tryptophan
derived from nutritional protein),
through a cascade of enzymatic
reactions. (see image below).

Its not only hormones that play a significant role in your sleep quality. At the other end
of the spectrum Vitamin D “The Hormone of Light” can be equally as important. Your
awakening habits and day time exposure to UVB (morning sun) effects the production
of healthy Vitamin D which in turn effects the conversion of serotonin to melatonin in
preparation for sleep.

Morning People Vs Evening People
Mesomorphy

Melatonin is the key sleep hormone.
It’s the only hormone synthesized
by the pineal gland and is released
in response to darkness hence
the name, “hormone of darkness”

Ectomorphy

“We have stigmatised sleep
with the label of laziness.”
PROF, MATTHEW WALKER.

Muscular morphology. Thumb
and middle finger just touch
visually bulbous calf and
bicep muscles, shorter more
athletic stature, energetic
competitive streak with
expressive nature.

Thick and broad morphology,
Thumb and finger do not
touch, wider hips, thicker
head and neck, broader trunk,
strong quiet demeanour, hold
space for others, nurturing
and protective nature.

Lean and long morphology,
Thumb and finger wrap over,
longer more pointed features
in face and hands and feet,
strategic problem solver, deep
thinker, goals orientated more
insular in nature.

MORNING LARK

NIGHT OWL

Sleep 9 - 10pm

Sleep 10-12pm

Naturally Wake 5 - 7am

Naturally Wake 7am-9am

Wake Naturally

Wake to alarm

Love Breakfast

Skips breakfast

Love Mornings

Dinner is the best meal

Most alert at midday

Most alert in evenings

Less daytime fatigue

Takes daytime naps

Don’t like jet lag

Can cope with jet lag

Don’t like shift work

Can work shifts
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WHAT BIOLOGICAL PROCESSES
ARE LINKED TO SLEEP?

WHY IS GETTING
GOOD QUALITY
SLEEP SO
IMPORTANT?

Circadian Rhythms.
The Pineal Gland and Suprachiasmatic Nucleus (SCN)
entrain the brain and millions of cells to the 24hr light dark rhythms of the planet.
(Night time) Reducing light stimulates the pineal
gland to secrete Serotonin in to the bloodstream and
cerebrospinal ﬂuid. Melatonin follows.
Allow nature’s rhythms (external signals) to rebalance
your biology and only eat during daylight hours (internal
signals) to further enhance normal circadian function.

Healthy Hospo

Sleep is the
process by which
the brain detoxiﬁes
and cleans itself
of the natural
inﬂammatory
processes.
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“

The best bridge
between despair
and hope is a good
night’s sleep.

E. JOSEPH COSSMAN
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1.

Strategies for improving your sleep quality

Nutrition

What should I eat? Tryptophan is
an essential amino acid needed for
general growth and development,
producing niacin, and creating
serotonin in the body. High
tryptophan foods include nuts, seeds,
tofu, cheese, red meat, chicken,

How does magnesium work?
Magnesium plays a widespread
role in the human body, helping
regulate and facilitate many essential
functions. One of magnesium’s most

turkey, fish, oats, beans, lentils, and
eggs. The recommended daily intake
for tryptophan is 4mg per kilogram
of body weight or 1.8mg per pound.
Guideline; a person weighing 70kg
should consume around 280mg of
tryptophan per day.

important roles is as an enabler of
healthy enzyme function. Magnesium
is involved in more than 300 different
enzyme-related reactions in the
body’s cells.

In addition, magnesium:

• Plays a key role in energy production, activating ATP, the energy
molecule that fuels your body’s cells Regulates transport of calcium,
potassium, and other essential minerals, helping muscles and nerves
function properly, and maintaining heart rhythm.
• Regulates blood pressure, cholesterol production,
and blood glucose levels
• Aids bone development and guards against bone loss
• Functions as an electrolyte, maintaining fluid balance in your body

“It is estimated that 90% of your body’s
store of serotonin is found in your gut”

• Helps control your body’s stress-response system and hormones that
elevate or diminish stress

Eggs

Spirulina

Salmon

Organic Chicken

Organic Dairy

Cashews & Walnuts

Grass-fed Beef/Lamb

100% Whole Grains

Why do I need to eat it? It’s not naturally produced in the body, your body needs you
to ingest the dietary precursors that generate the hormones for sleep. Without them
the quality of sleep and your wellbeing will degenerate. (see sources on page 15).

TOP TIP!

Consumption of two to three full servings of
alcohol 2 hours before bed time, shuts off your
ability to achieve delta wave sleep (physiological
repair) and impairs R.E.M sleep (psychological
repair). GO LOW alcohol or alcohol alternatives
to protect your sleep quality.

Beans/legumes
14 | The Good Sleep Project
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Potatoes

Bananas
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Thermoregulation

2.

What is this? Regulating the
thermostat is critical daily function
that pre dates our hominid forms, its
ancient circuitry that was developed
over millions years environmental
adaption to living here on the earth.
Our bodies use the external and
internal environmental temperature
changes as stimulus to que powerful
biological processes.
Why focus on it? Our bodies need to
drop one degree in core temperature
to achieve deep sleep, normally we
would achieve this through irradiation,
sweating and or breathing. Whats
changed? Well, never before in human

Light, dark cycles
history have we lived in such a heavily
temperature regulated world; we drive
in vehicles that can heat our bums,
work in air conditioned buildings and
live in insulated homes with A.C. Are
bodies are not designed to operate
in passive ambience it stagnates are
biochemistry.
How can I hack this? Exposing your
body and skin to daily internal
stimulus (breathing & cardiovascular
exercises) and external stimulus
(hot, cold) will not only improve
sleep but general health too, it’s the
fastest way to get your body firing
on all cylinders.

3.

What is it? Sun goes up sun goes
down your body is a tuning fork for
light, dark optimisation. Your skin
and your eyes serve as temperature
barometers and light meters.
The skin is the primary organ for
vitamin D production and work in
conjunction with the eyes to que the
hypothalamic region of the brain to
activate the sleep hormonal cascade
in the body.
Why focus on this?
Night shift cycles, Long hours

indoors, Social and or family
commitments challenging
opportunities to get enough daily
alignment with the natures rhythms.
These will impact your daily healthy
dosages, which will in turn impact
the quality of your sleep.
How can I impact this? A minimum
daily prescription of 15min of Vit
D (sun) and 15mins of twilight
exposure will ensure you stay in tune
the earth rhythms.

1. Quick fix: Take a hot shower before bed for rapid cooling,
pores will open and allow the body will reduce core temp.
2. Daily focused fix: Stimulate your metabolism daily through
		different modalities of exercise such as running, yoga and
		resistance exercise.
3. Therapies: Cold therapy (ice bath, 1min cold shower, swim
in the sea), this is best used as a natural morning stimulant
for building physical and mental resilience.
4. Therapies: Hot therapy (sauna ), the benefits of this are
		heat shock proteins which strengthen your immune system
		and speed up recovery.
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“

Don’t give up on
your dreams.
Keep sleeping.

UNKNOWN
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Light, dark cycles cont.

4.

What about shift workers?
Thanks to new research from the
professional sporting world and
academic communities. We now
understand how to improve the sleep
performance of people who have
challenging sleep schedules e.g.
operating in different time zones,
working nightshifts or parenting
young children!
The old method was to prioritise
a solid 7-8hours consecutively
BUT that never accounted for the
examples above or the fact that the

2 Modern Habits That Kick Our
Biological Clocks Out Of Whack
modern human comes with a new
electronic appendage attached to us
in the form of computers/phones.
The sleep scheduling methodology
comes from Nick littlehales, www.
sportsleepcoach.com its application
has been used by the L.A Lakers and
Manchester united to name a few.
The synergy between what a proathlete experiences with international
time zone changes and a night shift
worker is the closest we’ve come to
solving the riddle of shift work.

BLUE LIGHT

INDOOR LIFESTYLES

Continual exposure to back lit screens
reduces melatonin production in the
retina and stimulates the ARAS, telling
your brain its day time, all the time.

Too much time indoors reduces exposure
of the eye and skin to Full Spectrum
Sunlight. This alters important hormone
and sulphate production.

The brain requires sulphates to clear itself of debris and toxins.

Blue light inhibits Melatonin synthesis. Melatonin resupplies the brain with adequate
amounts of sulphate and is also integrally connected to glutathione up-regulation, a
primary antioxidant of the brain.

The system:
1. The premise of the system is to shift your focus from the old 8hour/daily model
to 24 hours/7day model. The system works on 90mins nocturnal cycles or 		
30min day cycles.
2. Healthy sleep cycles work in 90min blocks, every 7 days you should aim to 		
		achieve 35 cycles of sleep of 90mins. if you miss fire you will need more day
		time recovery cycles to maintain good health.

“When working nights,
we effectively have to reset
our body clock to work to
the new time zone we 			
find ourselves in, just as we
would do with jet lag.”
NICK LITTLEHALES, SLEEP COACH

3. Plan your week! Make a normal day shift plan, split shift plan and a nightshift
		plan. How many cycles can you squeeze into that week?
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Sleep Mechanics
The science of body position?
The strongest neurological position
to live in and sleep in is Neutral.
The further you digress away from
this position the more significant
the neural load, the less brain body
connection can be supported
reducing the effectiveness of the
sleep, what’s worse your promoting
a physiological environment for sleep
disturbance and or sleep apnoea.

Uvula vibrates during
inhale creating snore

Snoring

Years Later

Palate and uvula elongate, allowing
relaxed tongue to partially block airway

Palate and uvula continue to elongate,
allowing relaxed tongue to completely
block airway

When a person goes to sleep, the muscles in the body relax, including the muscles that hold the
airway open when awake. In some people, the airway is narrow enough that the normal suction of
breathing in causes the airway to vibrate.
It is the vibrating airway that causes the noise of snoring. With some people, the noise can be loud
enough to be heard throughout the entire house.
Solutions:
• Lose weight
• Change positions to fetal
• Improve C.V fitness

Front lying (The Coffin)
14% of kiwis sleep in this position. The risks associated with this
pattern are mechanical; accentuated back arch, end range neck
rotation including an extended neck position when laying on a
raised pillow. To improve this position use a flat pillow for your head
and another pillow or rolled up towel under your belly button.

• Avoid Alcohol before bed
• Set neck position at neutral

Box Breathing
Box breathing, also known as square breathing, is a simple technique which promotes relaxation
and reduces tension and stress.

Regulate the breathing, and thereby control the mind. - B.K.S Lyengar

Back-lying (Star Fish)
28% of kiwis sleep in this position. The risks associated with this
position are breathing obstruction and or sleep apnoea. If you are
overweight, the weight over-pressurises your abdominal cavity, and
the chin down channels the oxygen into your chest cavity. Avoid
this position where possible.
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How to box breathe
Before you start, find a
comfortable position where you
can keep your spine straight.
Try to be in a quiet environment
where you can focus on your
breathing.

PAUSE

HOLD

EXHALE

Side-lying (The Foetal)
58% of kiwis sleep on their side. This is the most optimal variation
for sleep. It supports a neutral position across the entire spine. To
improve this position try putting a rolled up towel into the front of
your pillowcase to provide better neck support and place another
one between your legs or cushion under your knee if bring your leg
across your body.

There’s plenty of evidence
which shows deep, controlled
breathing can calm and regulate
our nervous system helping us
get out of ‘fight or flight’ and
providing an almost immediate
sense of calm.
INHALE

5.

Intro
Sleep position will vary widely from
person to person. In essence there
are only three basic lying patterns, all
the rest are modifications of the same
foundational patterns. Each one has
its very own set of challenges which
we’ll highlight. The focus for the
mechanical piece is to select a pattern
that promotes R.E.M and deep sleep
longer and more optimal periods.
Although you may not stay in the
position all night, the fact that you’ve
begun your sleep in optimal position
will improve the quality of time you’re
regeneration cycle.

HOLD

Visualize your breath traveling
along a square. Count slowly
to four on each side. Nose
breathing only

PAUSE

Inhale 4 seconds >> Pause + hold 4 seconds
Exhale 4 seconds >> Pause + hold 4 seconds
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“

A good laugh and a long
sleep are the best two
cures for anything.

IRISH PROVERB
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Sleep Technology
Outline
In 2019 the barriers to understanding
and re-optimising your sleep have all
but been removed. Between smart
phones, wearables and infrared
light bulbs you think we would have

become ninjas at the lost art of
sleep by now. Below, are your need
to knows about all things sleep tech.
What to watch out for, what to focus
on and what the best devices on the
market offer their users.

Pros

Cons

Live information

Can make you neurotic about the numbers

Prescriptive Interventions

Easily damaged

Accurate measurement for stress

Remembering to charge them

Can positively impact sleep

You may need coaching support

Easy to use

Costs are still high

Recommended sleep wearables
The recommendations below use R-R measuring technology not ANN measuring
technology which uses an algorithm to derive the HRV scores of the user e.g.
Apple watch. Currently the ANN tech has not caught up to accuracy of R-R.
The devices below have been used in clinical trials with professional athletes
and performed to high standards of accuracy.
Oura Ring

Whoop Strap

Core Sense

Cost $450NZ *no sub Sleek,
light, easy to use. No ongoing
subscription. Dashboards are
awesome perfect for general
population. Really clear well
written information centre.
Only downside is having to
take it off to play sport or go
to the gym.

Cost $492NZ with 1 year annual
sub. Solid construction, good
looking strap. Dashboards are
awesome, more geared up for
sports teams. Can compare
against international data pool,
research papers reaffirm its
accuracy. Ongoing prescription
is annoying.

$265NZ cheapest and most
accurate device for Measuring
HRV, this device doesn’t do
R.E.M or Delta wave metrics.
Its moment in time testing
device. great for measuring
the outcome of your recovery
efforts without specific sleep
info. easy to use dashboards.

Algorithm Technology
Another technology that’s popular is audio recording tech that listens for your
breathing practices throughout the night and uses and algorithm to measure your
sleep quality. It’s a great beginners tech to get you into focusing on your sleep quality.

Key Metrics
The information in the apps runs deep, so here are the three main pieces of info that you
need to improve your health and wellbeing.
1. HRV (heart rate variability) - The mother of all metrics! This metric is live analysis of
your autonomic nervous system. We can deduce from this data your current state of
health vs stress tolerance via your ability to maintain a high HRV.
2. R.E.M (rapid eye movement, Theta wave) – Dream sleep is one part of two part story
it forms a critical part of your sleep cycle that rejuvenates you emotionally each night.
Your goal is maintain 2 hours of R.E.M every 24 hours. Your mental wellness is married
to the consistency of your R.E.M.
3. Deep sleep (Delta wave) – The physiological repair cycle. In deep sleep your as deep
in the unconscious world as you can go. All tissue repair happens in this cycle of sleep,
bones, muscle, tendons, ligaments get replenished. Like R.E.M you need two hours 		
every 24 hours. Failure to achieve consistency with this will result in inflammation and
degeneration injuries.
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Pros

Cons

Free app

Accuracy

Measures snoring times

You have to sleep close to it

Morning, graduated alarm option

You need battery life

Really good dashboard

It’s a good guide for deep sleep only
To download your free
sleep cycle app go to:
www.sleepcycle.com
*Compatible with
apple or android.
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Sleep Technology cont.

Sleep hygiene disruption

Relaxation technology
The relaxation apps tap into your representational systems (vision, auditory)
they deliver a variety of breathing drills, guided meditations, nature sounds
positive affirmation. These are very useful apps for people who struggle
at the front end of their sleep cycle which is the most important if you
ectomorph or mesomorph.

What is it? Defend your evening
routines (parents I empathise).
Practicing a regular sleep routine
even in shift patterns will protect your
rejuvenating cycles. You’ll be less
likely to throw them out of balance.
Why focus on it? Sympathetic
overwhelm! When your sleep
patterns dismantle your emotional
wellbeing goes first, followed by your
physical health. Starting with your
immunity, it quickly it becomes a
slippery slope of dis-ease.

To download your free calm app app go to: www.calm.com

		

What can I do? Everyone is unique,
each body has its own nuance.
People who are sensitive to hot
and cold and or light will find those
specific strategies will have the
greatest impact on their health,
others will find the metabolic
recommendations more effective
like food selection and stimulant
reduction more effective and others
will find the mental health strategies
the best. The key is to experiment,
measure, and Repeat, Repeat,
Repeat!

Sleep strategy CHEAT sheet

Can’t get to asleep
• Emotional overwhelm: Conflict reduction, avoid work texts and emails, reset
the mind for a new day before bed TRY THIS! evening gratitude writing practice;
(a) Something your grateful this week
(b) Some good that happened to your today
(c) Something you have to look forward to you tomorrow
• Social isolation: Plan your weekly social connections with your partner, friends and family, be
strong with your boundaries around these. They are the people that will hold you up when your
down, keep nurturing the garden “what you put in is what you get out”.
• EMF (electromagnetic frequency). Light DETOX: reduce computers, phones, TV, white light
60-90mins before bed. Your eyes need their soft light ques, dim lights if possible or try 		
lighting candles.
• Stimulant reduction - Caffeine, sugar TRY THIS! Keep a water bottle, herbal tea, fruit water.
• 2 hour wind down period - Mediation breath work
Can’t stay asleep
• Nutrition – Incorporate Tryptophan and magnesium rich food. **Avoid high alcohol 		
drinking in the evening. TRY THIS! Lower your alcohol purity as the night goes on.
• Dark hormone promotion – Darkening your room, Take your dog for a walk in twilight or
check in with family member outdoors, play with your kids outside in the evening.

“Getting more sleep,
burns 55% more body fat.”

• Temperature regulation strategies – Cool your room, use the right blanket for the season,
have a hot shower before bed, 1min cold shower in the morning
• Light hormone promotion - My nature plan; sun, sand, sea, forest, lake *build it into your
social and family catch ups. You are an outdoor creature!
• Exercise - Cardiovascular and strength based activities will promote deeper sleeping 		
patterns and promote hormonal regeneration.

SHAWN STEVENSON
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Resources

Acknowledgments

Sleep hormones
• www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4334454/

Tim Etherington - Judge
Founder of Healthy Hospo, the first not-for-profit organisation
working on building a healthier, happier hospitality industry
around the world.

Joe Rogan Sleep expert Mathew Walker
• 100www.youtu.be/pwaWilO_Pig

With over 20 years-experience working within the
international drinks industry, from making cocktails on the
beach in Cornwall, England to Global Brand Ambassador for
Bulleit whiskey.

Mathew Walker "ted talks"
• www.youtu.be/5MuIMqhT8DM
Sleep cycle app (free)
• www.sleepcycle.com

It was in November 2016, whilst at the Athens Bar Show, that
Tim suffered a complete mental breakdown after years spent
living an unhealthy life on the road. It was during his recovery
that he decided to use his experience to build a platform to
support and help everyone working in the hospitality industry
lead healthier, happier lives.

Sean Stevenson - Smarter sleep
• www.youtu.be/pukscMN3aKc
Practical interventions for night shift work (OSH)
• www.cdc.gov/niosh/nioshtic-2/20045415.html

Coach G
The founder of Wellme. I created Wellme to give employees
the opportunity to get healthy at work. The old methods
were tired, It was time for a fresh approach, we integrated
the latest health technology, focused on developing a
culture of wellbeing and set up ongoing support with a
wellbeing education system that focuses on holistic health
and empowering on-site champions to support their
workmates.

Shift work and cancer
• www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2954516
Sun is medicine
• www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17156062
Nick littlehales
• www.sportsleepcoach.com

The secret sauce is simple, get back to what humans
were/are good at, see the humanity in your fellow human,
remove judgement, prioritise health and wellbeing. Only
from that base of trust can you create an environment for
wellbeing to flourish...
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This is a custom training program for Healthy Hospo NZ. The creator of the training program is not responsible for any actions
you take or don’t take as a result of this training program. The author of this program has attempted to the best of their ability
to ensure the information is true and correct at the time of publication. All materials supplied here are either original, source
referenced or free of copyright and use restrictions. Please contact Gareth@Wellme.co.nz for more information on other services,
including custom health wellbeing training solutions. ©2019 Wellme™. All rights reserved. www.wellme.co.nz
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